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^Children s Aid Societies to take away Father is your Heavenly Father and if flEl UQ Y 9111 vEditor Ontario,-. / to places of moral -safety that wo- He says that HdTa Father ot - V

I am often asked questions in re- man 8 children and « her children’s fatherless, 
gard to the work of the ‘-’Children’s children before they emerged from 
Aid Society” and with your permis- oblivious babyhood, what a different* 
sion, I will endeavour to give in this ta,e would iave attached 
letter a deaf idea of our work and 
to rouse a great interest in the wel
fare of tie children. -

It is over 25 years ago that an act 
was passed by the Ontario legisla
ture for the protection <$f neglected 
and dependent children and it is in 
this act that the work" of the “Chil
dren’s Aid Society” has been under
taken to rescue neglected children 
from evil environment, from ignor
ance and vice and to give them the 
opportunity to become good citizens 
and so tend to render needless out 
jails and penitentiaries. environment.

The aims and labors of the society Tlrere ls a very mistaken notion 
are of two kinds, preventive and cor- 7lth some that the society’s, shelter 
rective.- The first" includes the study , a pnMlc Institution for the traln- 
of the general conditions of modern ™8 of ne6lected children, ft is not 
society as they affect, the character that U ls much better than that, a 
and welfare of all such children. ™<V*e charitable and a farm more en- 
Such agitation as that for the better * gbtened methnd is adopted than
censorship of moving pictures and he[„g these poor innocents in the WEBSTER KELLEY
for the enforcement of the existing ?nbHc institution with legal res- . i
age limit regarding juvenile'patrons “-aints under toe coptrolot cold of- /The funeral services of the late 
The better condition of the home ficialdom where all their associates Mr’ Webster Kelley

the child to create public in-1 °.f t1lelr own class and where at White’s Church, Bayside on Tu°s-
for play grounds,, rinks, I „ are wlthout toe kindly personal day afternoon, April 20th by Rev. 

gymnasiums, bath houses,-htc-y The IaUentl0tt of a home-- ^he children ’Mr- Mutton the pastor. Deceased 
tendency is to establish play grounds I f"® not deta5ned in the shelter any was 89 years of age van d 
in the suburbs where land is cheap l0nger ‘han 14 *8 
and they should be just as numerous £ar® them f°r and to secure* foster 
where congestion and population homes for them- And it is most im- 
breeds moral and physical degener- pe'"ative f°r the Welfare of the 
acy. Let children get a sane mind a°,.Ih® ehild that we obtain for the 
in a sound body and a clean heart in C“!,d a good Chrlstian foster 
a clean body. Seeing we are going DPt keep them in the l 
to have a new school, may I say an If® ob,ect of the society is to „ 
up-to-date school should have an as- * ,nstltutionaiizing of children. No 
sembly hall, a gymnasium and swim- e“pprary shelter or refuge estab- 
ming tanks, maffinal and domestic LSh®d. under the Children’s 
training, special classes for back- Î, Act should contain at any 
ward children, evening ‘ classes for Ume 8pch a number of children 
working children, choral classes, en- 7°U‘d give 11 the character of „ 
tertainments for parents, boys’ clubs *uve”’le asylum- But finding homes 
literary societies, a social -leader and J*1®8®, C?1Idren is not 
a social spirit Cicero recognized 7°rk nndertaken, there is 
the dependence'of the mind upon , Z® onerous. b“t equally, important 
the body, and the relation of ex- ** afSumed" The main object of 
ercise to both, when he said: “It is *“a:soclety 18 'not to remove the chii- 
exercise alone which supports the »“ ,om"those 'who ought to be Its 
spirits and keeps the mind in vigor ”Jnatural guardian, but to seek by 
Happy children at play saves a city every Possible means to make the 
from falling into the abyss of sordid f?re“ta trai° their children and 
selfishness and pessimism tP them kiudiy, for this Object’

A man becomes a citizen when he nnJtlV'ÎZ neglect and cruflty is re- 
is born, not when he is twenty-one 7, d th® agent ot tbe society visits 
He grows in citizenship, but not into ®aren‘®’ talks tp toem kindly, 
citizenship,) Whether he wants to f ®f0 8 wit.h them, uipes them to do 
or not, he functions as a citizen nZ ” and lf’ after repeated visits no
when he draws his first breath andj‘ZZrZIemZntKiS Sh°Wn’ they are
whether he wants to or not, he con-1 JZ! ®, b®fore the magistrate 
tinues to be a citizen, good, bad or ! Z, . Warn tbem that unless 
indifferent, until the doors of the1 LkL^fr0™ ^ Ch!‘dren 
other world open to him and close'«A* , °m them»- but if the case
behind him. And it is up to ns to 7h!,T h°Peless’ he wlu commit the
try and help him to become a good Z* “ as wards of toe society. While the great world conflict

J-Z. H *8 notblng spectacular in all was'raging we were told that food 
fT™8 as there would be in housing a would win the war; that ships 4ouId 

multitude in a public institute but win th<? war; that coal and 
there is much truer philanthropy airplanes would win the 
resulting in a far deeper and more hostilities ceased 
abiding good.

Two hundred and twenty-nine 
children have been visited in foster 
homes
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MEN’S SUI TS

The overall movement has 
ed Bayside. The mayor and chief 
officials of thé town have already 
set thesexaiftple by donning the blue 
denim and are determined 
in them lleth to prevent the 

clothing from' going higher 
to abstain

reach- when they’re clean;
Confined not. to the wealthy, the 

puient, or lean.
The editor may wear them with digs 

nity and pride,
The minister may share them 

with his flock abide.

They take the curves like rockets and 
let the sunshine in,

With large and roomy pockets to 
carry all your tin.,

I wish that old King Midas would 
touch a pair for mo,

The gold, I think, would 
through all eternity.'

Do remember that our Lord Jesus 
Christ says that it is

\
cor-„ . not His will

that one of these little ones should 
perish. -f

Do faithfully train It in a Chris
tian way and yon will be divinely *“ 
rewarded for your faithfulness. ot 

Any information In

. _ ...... . .....____ ___ .Itehar is
sue! We must guard these children 
from inheriting such tendencies by 
removing them from the murk of the 
submerged world into the sunlight 
of good home conditions and these 
tendencies would have vanished "in 
a few generations like a fog before 
the eun. They tell me that the 
beautiful English rose was once a 
common briar, hqt that it was re
moved from the hedge row and 
cultivated and It has now become the 
pride of the English 
heredity that

’
as far as 

price 
and

from wearing trousers 
any longer, 'judging from the 
her who have already fallen in with 
the movement, it is not too much to 
expect that before many suns have 
set that the entire population will 
be masquerading in thie very modest 
garb. Whether the ladies will 
pear as graceful in overalls 
their usual finery is a mere specula
tion, but according to reports from 
other localities the ladies have 

discretion to the winds and 
are taking a chance on any disgrace
ful appearances that overalls might 
carry with them. That overalls 
sometimes cover a multitude of sins 
is,\of course, one feature in their fa
vor and should go far in convincing 
many of our citizens of their need 
and of the advisability of obtaining 
a pair before the price begins to 
soar. -

and it

regard to our 
work will he gladly given and any 
contribution will be gratefully re
ceived. If yon know of a neglected 
child or care to help in any way 
phone 544 or 836 or write the Super 
intendant, 232 Church St., Belle
ville. Please make all cheques or 
money orders payable to our treas
urer, H. F. Ketcheeon, Esq. An of
ficial receipt and letter of acknow
ledgment will he sent to every donor. 

Yonrs respectfully,
THOS. D. RUSTON, Snpt. 

----- :---- ** « * ■ » ------- ».
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NO. 1—DARK GREY HAIRLINE CLOTH — 3 button 
model—Staple ^Cut Coat, see sizes 36 to 46

tide us
ap- 

as in
-

flbr $25. |flowers. Not 
so much as If clothes are all discarded <or 

allq, ’tis plain 
We’re going to need

telle over-

some water, and 
water means some rain;

If weather dry and droughty for us 
should be in store,

me leave the country and 
I won’t'

thrown MEDIUM COLOR GREY WORSTED FINISHED || 

TWEED, 3 baton Sack Coat, well made and 
trimmed, all sizes ..

NO. 2—

Then let well
laid to Bjcst $25.00 j|come back no more.

The people of the tropics don’t 
ry over clothes,

They find more timely topics, at least, 
so I suppose.

But fashion must be followed, 
overalls are here,

So let your pride he
dry the scalding tear.

wor-

S You hear so much about the high cost of living and 
jj how high clothing prices are—suppose you have a look 

at the above mentioned Suits. We think 
for the same Suits in some stores.

were conducted
andlife of 

terest U
1swallowed and you will pay $35 j|jThis overall contagion excites 

at all,
Although the

me not

they’re wagin’ 
may make the prices fall. 

But this I am confessing, it pleases 
- ’ me a lot—
Blue denim is a blessing when the 

sun is boiling hot.'

overalls are healthy, especially

.. was only
ili about five days, his death being 
the result of

You may not havenecessary to pre war to wear, them, 
the fad will soon be past.

A pair of overalls at least
ian acute attack of

pneumonia. Iwere nev-
With the passing away of Mr. Kel

ley the last of the early pioneers is 
removed and the oldest resident of 
our neighborhood, he having spent And 
h1s life-time here. He 
most highly respected by'every 
a devout Christian,

work er made to last.
your hard learned mon- 

ey unless you’re nearly bare, 
For overalls look funny and they’re 

liable to tear.

iDon’t spend
home

shelter.
avoid I OAK HALLwas a map

oul, scriptive term 1 _
» „d „?r “““* -- »■» «** ».

ways a smile and kind word for the determination and the ability to 
everybody. He had been in his earli- °D agalnst seemingly over-
er days a steward of White’s Church J lelming odds- 11 was the higher 
for over forty years. The Kelley fam- evelop“ent of tfae "go to it” spirit;- 
ily has been workers in White’s . p’'actical demonstration thaï 
church for over k century and Mr Wll£t man has done' man may do.”
Webster Kelley’s name will be the ho^n Peaceful pursuits that have 
last upon the roll, as his son is mov- h PP 7 replaced tbe grlm business 
ing to other parts. The bearers 
Messrs.

1

At last report he Is doing nicely.Pro tec- 
one IlOTi

as ■X
GILEADa

'mum. 'mm, mm/m
the only Rev. McMullen conducted 

service on Sunday. , . .9'«
Mr. and Mrs. George Lazier, 

rose, spent Thursday at Mr. R. Law- 
renson’s.

Mr. and Mrs.

churchanother

MUSKRAT
Mel-

of war we cab well apply 
force that made for 
dark days when

the new 
success in the 

our fighting men 
were sorely tried. , If we have failed 
to learn the value of this 
force called “morale’then, 
have we failed to learn 
great lessons of the war. If we have 
grasped the full import of this term, 
with its newer definition, 
us apply it to the tasks 
confronts us.

were
Chas. Moon, Wm. Hamil

ton, H. Bonisteel' Geo. Hadrell, B. 
HogJe and S. Ketcheson. The re
mains were interred at White’s cem
etery where just two weeks ago hie 
only brother, Mr.

Harry Townsend 
spent Sunday with the letter’s 
ter, Mrs. Ernest Huffman.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hodgen 
mel, visited

sis-
S

mighty 
indeed, 

one of the

Car
on Sunday evening at ¥i

jgjf
Mr. J. F- Yorke’s.

The annual re-election of 
fleers of the _W.Mi.

Warren Kelley 
had been laid to rest. He leaves to 
mourn his loss one son, Mr. Judson 
Kelley, of Sidney.

Mthe of-
was held on

then let | Wednesday last at the church. Mrs. | 
that now j Thos. Coulter was appointed Presi

dent in place of Mrs.
The men who led our troops will j who ably filled the 

tell you that their greatest enemies, -three years., 
a menace more deadly than the Hun A number attended the 
and his diabolical methods 
fare, were the people in 
ranks who

53
H. Wallace, 
position forNew Spirit oi Morale 

In Civic Allairs M*will be open meet-
of war- iufe of the W.M.S. at Halston on 

our own Sunday evening.
were forever saying “It Quite a- number of repairs have 

cant be done;” the calamity howlers to be made at Bronk cheese factory 
who deprecated every move or plan, before it can commence operations 
One may be pardoned for slightly Cleaning house is the order among 

storting an old adage and saying to6 ladies, while the men are very 
that peace has its pests no leàs re- busily engaged on the land 
nounced than war. _ - We are pleased to state that Mrs.

Every community has its quota Aibèrt Martin has returned from 
of what has been aptly termed Toronto hospital.
“crape hangerfe.” They are full1 of Mr- Arthur Sheffield sports 
action but they are Walking back- McLaughlin motor 
wards; they look

£
citizen.

If preventive 
carried out to a logical and ultimate 
conclusion it would do away wl^h 
the nepd of corrective work. Mean
while it is under the latter head th^t 
our work mainly falls. It consists fn 
rescuing- helpless children from the 
cruelty, whether moral or physical 
of their environment, or in im
proving that environment. . A ve 
important branch of our work ig fi 
warning and admonition and advice 
given to parents whose children, 
while not grossly neglected, are still 
not being given the .salutary super
vision to which they -are entitled. 
This form of carelessness is often 
manifested in the failure of the chil
dren to attend school. In my own ex
perience with this work every boy 
Charged with

SH UBERT- work cotfld he
guns and 

war. Sin de
)we are learning 

that, while all these things played 
their important part, it 
ship, organization and. morale that 
gave us the victory. What was true 
in Winning the war is true in win
ning out in the great task of civic 
development and city betterment 
that is just now confronting us.

To a great extent

was leader- I * CANADIAN HOUSE, FOR CANADIAN FUR SHIPPERS
SRPP1? «or tremendous demand for MUSKRAT, MINK, SKUNK, 

I N?l EXTRA LARGE j
I tXTRA YO AVERAGE I

during jhe yeâr. This is a 
very important part of the work for 
tfc enables

a, new
car.

, upon the world Sympathy is extended to Mr.
hrough yellow glasses and their Harr7 Broad* in {he bereavement 

perspective would fit In a key-hole 
we need the wltb room to

material things that go to make the bition is wasted energy and progress 
bone and sinew of the community— means little more than dissipated 

you can, no doubt, factories, industrial development of effort- They park their 
Irom tbe preceding part of kinds and the maintenance of ,deas ip a bone 

tms letter to a great extent that healthy business activity To as two speeds—Slow 
which we are up against. ' great an extent we need that degree

;?lave ln the 8belter at the pre- ef morale without which no great
petty crime has girla 8eJera‘ fine lutle boys and movement, involving the efforts of plected; perhaps they 

proved to be a truant. 0 ad»Ption, ranging from the community as a whole rather
We hear much today about con- a Zea^Hu^ZiVZ ^ 18 than th« infliyldnal, can. make suh-

. ovation of national resources and months ! n , 7 , * SM' te” 8tallttol progreSB’
i-R is indeed well that Canada be otheMittle eir^thPlCtUr® “"Z a°" When we speak , of “morale” we 

’ roused to preserve, for the benefit of the darlina nf ,'hl « age’ m0T® tbaB th® bald definition
all. the -abounding wealth yhich blessing one nf th °Ck, What a that 18 giVen ln the dictionary. Who,
Providence has so bountiful* be- oieS wou“d brL ft" ^ ^ 6Xampl6’
stowed upon us and not permit as in not <Jly so but T * TZ 
the past, a few grasping individuals wrapped ud in th t & p088ibiIlties 
to exploit it for their own personal ^t be estimated /“““f ^
aggrandizement. But there are other for the trueZt Z^' - ‘S a” 0ffer
things besides the natural wealth of o” going ouZe 7 WWk Wlth' 
the country without which we can-1 We send to nth! °Wn d0Or’
not become a great nation and fpl- ' earth and 01. r ^ 7® end °f the
«1 high destiny which seems to be i^nfoMove Ld°Wn ZT'811 ^
in st°re tor ns." Besides the conser- ^y and trlin hl ZZ' ^ * UtU®
vation Dénaturai wealth, important^ then you wlU be
as this is, of a far greater im
portance it is to conserve human be
ings. If we permit decadence’ to go 
here the hope we entertain fo* our 
great Dominion will be blasted. It 
was Cain, the slayer, who asked:

Am I my brother’s keeper?”
Children’s Aid Society replies: “I 
am the keeper of my weak brother’s 
child.” The poor you have with you 
always we

us to keep in toüch with 
toe progress of the children and to 
maintain legal supervision 
way of school attendance, 
and quality of clothing, sleeping 
quarters, Christian and moral train
ing, etc. Now 
gather

e
in the 

amount
caused by the sudden death of his 
father. MUSKRATspare. To them. am- t -

Mrs. Fred Yorke and Kenneth re
turned after spending a week with 
her sister Mrs. Joe Chappelle, Thom- 
asburg.

Mr. and Mrs: Floyd Morden, Mel
rose, spent Sunday under the paren
tal roof.

I 4JO|a 3.75 I 330to 2.7$13501*24»I
j 3J9t» 2.75J2J0I. 2J8 J 2^01. 1 JO |

Spring
Winter

84Wta 7D6 I 6D0 to 525 
Mile till 5.00to 4Mone-cylinder 

garage and have only 
and Stop. ■

That Belleville has a few of such 
people ig only what

MINK
might be ex- 

are more to be 
As humanity

Fine, Dark 
Usual Color

2fUW to 22.00120.00 to 164» ISAOto 13D0 IlSDOto 8.00 
2&00to 17IM 115J)0to 13.00 11200 to 10.00 112.00 to 6.00 
lSDOto 13D01 lÿÔOto 1(U0 1 8.00to 7jOÔ I 8X0 to 4.00

a
pitied than censured, 
mast at times bear its - crown of 
thorns, so must a community bear 
its crowd of "Johns.” 

down-hearted.

«TH LINE OF SIDNEY 
The members of The W.M.S. 

ducted the service here on Sunday.
Mr. Morley Scott and family spent1 

Thursday last, guests of Mr. Geo. 
Rooks at Napanee.

Mr. and .Mrs- C. J. Massey and 
1 Mrs. G. A.

Pale
con-

SKUNKBut let us not 
. . J Belleville is
booked for bigger things and the 
way looms fair and bright. The Has I 
Been Club is paging the Glooms 
while the eRy’s spirit/ re-awakened 
and reflected in the slogan “I Will” 
shall drown out the Swan-song of 
the small chorus that is piping “it 
Can’t be Done’V-the little band 
with a great future behind them— 
From The Belleville 
Commerce Bulletin.

be

Black
Short
Narrow
Broad

‘•MO to U-00110.06 to 8501 825 to 725 I 7.00 to 6J» 6.00 to 3X0 *0-00to MO! 7.50to 7D01 6.75to 5,751 520to 5.00 53»to 220

as al Ig gg| u;s si as a fg»
riLk—toet speaks for itself. Take no 
5r:, SHU BERT GUARANTEE” protects von absolntelv—tmndla
an the Furs yot^ have on hand and SHIP TO “SHUBERT” TO-DAY. f

YOU’LL BE MIGHTY CLAD YOU DID

A.B. S HÜBERT—
THELmsrHOUSE IN M^WmiKiEKtWlVEn' IN

fittingly describe 
the mental readjustment, the impel
ling force and the inspiring deter
mination that led our gallant troops 
to sweep to victory ' at Passchen- 
daele? Writers have called It 
“morale,” yhich a literal translation 
might define

can
Ketcheson. of Wallbridge 

took tea oh Sunday night at Mr. J. 
A. Lott’s.can-

Miss Eva Sine took tea on Sunday 
night with Miss Bessie Dafoe. '

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lott spent 
Sunday in Stirling at Mr. Wnj- Wai- | 
lace’s. - ./

as a sort of bucking 
up; a renewed courage. Verily, it 
was all of that and more. lit 
if some miraculous influence 
swept over the

Chamber of
Scott’s Epworth League expects j 

to visit Frankford League on Friday I 
night.

was as 
hadmore fit f(jr the foreign 

your sympathy will be broader.
’ Don’t and Do.

Don’t' ask for a child from the 
Children’s Aid Society unless yon 
really want It.

Don t ask" for a child because 
want a servant.

Don’t complain because the child 
imust be washed,

1 cared for.

numbered T09. Among buoyancy and the prophecy of a

field and wearying and dis- 
heartened troops and endowed them 
with another personality bringing 
with it a new outlook 
in hand.

BURR’S Miss Bessie Scott spent Sunday 
evening with her friend, Miss Grace 
Sine.-Mr. Ernest Carley, Melville, 

Misses May and Gladys Hough 
at Gilbert Hough’s, Demorestvilie, 
on Friday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bnrkift, Mr 
and Mrs. Doolittle, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Huffman, Margaret apd 
Floyd, Mr. and Mrs. Ewart Hames 
were at Belleville on Saturday.

Mr. Will Blakely, Mountain 
View, got a message last Friday to 
go at once to see his brother, Her
bert Blakely, Madoc, who had brok
en his leg a few days before, it 
feared the Nmb would have to 
amputated, but hfe was brought to 
Belleville Hospital on Saturday and 
after a consultation of physicians It

and
were"

upon the woijc 
That which had appeared 

impossible yesterday became certain 
of attainment today; the obstacles 
that loomed large a while before,* 
faded away before the 
that ■ came to those 
formerly they had hesitated 
now pushed

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Demllle of 
Trenton spent Sunday with their 
patents Mr. and Mrs. F. 'Demllle. of Miss A. Seeney on Sunday even

ing.
youThe Our lockmaster, Mr. Fraser

GLEN ROSS ‘ iThe MiSSeS Rada and Retta GV- ford fo^ the^ramt?6 fr°m
, GLBN BOSS I,8le ePent Saturday with their aunt,

, farme/8 are «Wain working on Mrs. C. Sharp of Mt. Pleasant.

lo J fZ T “ V 8 blt lat6’ We "Mre- «• Pyear who has leg !s over ”6 W®ather tol the 8eed- spendln6 a few days,with her daugh-
“r-,and Mr»- S. Anderson and Mr retnr” d " home^n^nday froompan’ LATB S’ E- STORK

endrMrs. J. Bailey spent Sunday led by Mr. and Mrs. Benson _.Tk® £emaina ot the late Syoney
afternoon at the home of Mr C Mr and Mrs a ", Edwin Stork arrivedw- «. »..».» » ,l î:?.,. n ZX Jiï :r w!r'°“ -
port that Mrs. Armstrong is on and Mrs. A. Brown -, the residence of his

the, road to recovery. ,, i Miss' Nina Carlisle was th« a”d Mrs’ C' M' st°rk, 184 WilliamMiss Myrtle Brown was the guest | of Miss Violet Winsor on Saturday. mT^tenoTn ^ fnn®ral was heId

has

new spirit 
men. Where 

they
on with irresistible 

force; the almost beaten Une, that 
had threatened to waver and break, 
became a stone wall, while the régi
ments that had been On the point 
of falling back became 
aggressive^force that none could 
withstand. “Morale" they called it 
but it calls for a finer and more de-

dressed, fed and
Mr. John Carlisle spent 

.end in Belled'le with his brother, 
been Mr. A. Carliste.

(ne week

was at noon today 
were removed to

at once an be
parents, Mr.

*

*eople
[of The Ontario 
attribute to th* 
pt In making it
rating. If yon
I on » visit or 
pur home send 
particulars to 
K The Ontario.

! Arnett is in

'and tis 
W ooler, 

gterday.

son, Mr. 
were

pifto of Utica, N. 
e home of hfer 

loldsmith, Sidney.

le, of the Doctor 
Labrador, is the 
B. Smith, east

fcett, of Welling- 
visiting Mr. and 

pi, Bridge St., 
[ the city, 15ft for

i, Mrs. A. Kas- 
gua. N.Y., 
f the city as 
ér, Mrs. Martin

are

i returned home 
ing attended the 
ker a few weeks 
Wf. VanAllen, ac- 
and will remain

z
Ponton is at- 

liversary gather- 
officers of the 
n who held the 
e years ago. Sir 
pther prominent 
k: the Chateau
ight.

lers
)y Spring

ms reach their 
ing the heat of 
zoccur in the 
les caused by 
leans unknown

re proved an al- 
ption. 
pave they been 
I even in these 
Is probably due 
Ition or to de-

Only in

ptning rod in- 
L insulators, for 
Rich allow con- 
prk, or for cor- 
I the earth. The 
bt point. The 
Into the ground 
■ but, if it cor- 
kl connection is 
b is very liable 
that the cable 
enough in the 

in damp earth, 
pre fences it is 
pd wires about 
Rhtning is at- 
Bg and as, dur- 
[WiU congregate 
them are killed 

. wire. These 
of about No. 9 

le turn around 
Ice, and carried 
[the fencepost.

pt honor in his 
the neighbors 
m say: “I told „

carpenters ac- 
scale of 87%

pioneer in the 
doxin, died at

s arrived at 
lort, bringing
an.

», California, 
in, have one 
» inhabitants.

tinent is work-' 
to mark bills 
ions with dif-

laper are net- 
irers 11 cents 
i: figures prè
le meeting of 
language pa-

t church has y 
1 pastor for 1 

lin a term 
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